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W e provide a schem e for the generation ofentangled num ber states ofB ose-Einstein condensates
in m ultiple w ells,and also provide a novelm ethod for the creation ofsqueezed states w ithoutsevere
adiabatic constraints on barrier heights. T he condensate ground state in a m ultiple w elltrap can be
evolved,starting w ith speci c initialphase di erence betw een the neighboring w ells,to a state w ith
controllable entanglem ent. W e propose a general form ula for appropriate initialphase di erences
betw een the neighboring w ells that is valid for any num ber ofw ells,even and odd.

Entanglem ent,a nonclassicalcorrelation between two
or m ore physicalsystem s, lies at the heart of the profound di erence between quantum m echanics and a local classical description of the world [1]. A part from
their discussions in the philosophical and foundational
aspects of quantum m echanics [2], entangled states in
recent years have becom e an essential resource for the
em erging eld ofquantum inform ation processing. Entangled states have been created w ith photons [3],four
atom s [4], and m ost recently w ith m any cold atom s in
a M ott insulating state in an optical lattice [5]. C old
atom sin opticallatticeshavebeen a vibrantresearch area
w ith severalnew observations such as the super uid to
M ottinsulatortransition [6]and num ber-squeezed states
of B ose-Einstein condensate (B EC ) [7]. Entangled and
squeezed states hold prom ise in studies related to quantum m easurem ent,the H eisenberg lim ited atom interferom etry and quantum com puting and quantum com m unication protocols [8]. W hile the consequence ofentanglem ent for an Einstein-Podolsky-R osen (EPR ) pair is
quanti ed in B ell’sinequality [9],a m orestriking con ict
between quantum m echanics and localrealism is exhibited by threem axim ally entangled particlesalso know n as
theG reenberger-H orne-Zeilinger(G H Z)states[10].G H Z
state ofN particles has the form
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w here 1 and 2 are the basis states for a two state (spin
1
2 ) system ,and are w ritten in the standard notation as
j00:::0i+ j11:::1i.In the occupation num berbasis,j1i N
and j2i N respectively denote, jN ;0i and j0;N i. T he
two-state m odelhas been generalized to m ore than two
spin com ponents in R ef.[11]. T he superposition oftwo
m acroscopically distinct states, rather than sim ply the
internaldegrees offreedom ,each occupied by allN particles,has been discussed by Schrodinger in the fam ous
cat parable [12]; partial realization of such states has
been obtained w ith Josephson junction loops [13].
In thispaper,wediscussthe generation ofm acroscopic

entangled num ber states ofa m ultiwellB EC ofthe form
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w here 1;2;3;::M labelthe m acroscopically and spatially
distinct wells,jii N now denoting j0;0:::;N i = N ;:::0i.
W e show that states approxim ating the extrem e entangled states ofEq.(2) m ay be generated in a controlled
fashion by tim e evolution of appropriately phase im printed ground states ofa m ultiwellB EC w ith periodic
boundary conditions for M = 3 and 4. W e show that the
choice ofinitialbarrier heights,w hich determ ine the extent ofground state num ber squeezing,and the rate of
barrier ram ping can be used to control the extent of
entanglem ent of the nal states. W e also show that
fully fragm ented statescan be generated via naturaltim e
evolution from the ground state follow ing certain initial
phase o sets. T he creation of such fragm ented states
through phase engineering and w ithout the severe adiabatic constraints on the rate of barrier height change
provides an alternative to the current experim entalapproaches [6, 7]. Finally, based on results obtained for
two,three,and four wellcon gurations,we conjecture a
generalized form ula,for M wells,for the phase o set between neighborhing wells appropriate for the generation
ofnum ber entangled states.
W e approxim ate the physics ofa B EC in a m ultiwell
potentialby the B ose-H ubbard m odel[14]. T hus
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w here n^i = ayiai isthe num ber operator,J isthe nearest
neighbor tunneling term ,U is the on-site energy,and i
is the energy o set ofthe ith lattice. To sim plify a theoreticalstudy,we m ake a one param eter approxim ation
of the tunneling and m ean- eld term s: U =J = 1=e ;
and, for the sym m etric wells explored here, i = 0.
is a dim ensionless param eter that can be m apped onto
the barrier height. T his param etrization allow s a sim ple
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FIG .1: Fock state coe cients for 12 particles in three w ells:
(a) the ground state, (b) 10th, (c) 76th and (d) 91st, the
highest state. T he ground state has a G aussian shape,w hile
higher lying states are entangled num ber states. n1 and n2
are the Fock state indices and the verticalaxis show s probabilities. Points beyond the cross-diagonalare unphysical.

study ofcontinuouschange ofbarrierheightthrough the
variation of a single param eter . For exam ple, for a
lattice m ade ofred detuned laser w ith = 985 nm and
for 23N a,a barrier height 15E R gives U = 0:15E R and
2 2
J = 0:07E R [14]w here E R = h2mk is the recoilenergy
from absorption ofa photon;these experim entalparam eters then correspond to = 2:14.
In order to gain insight into the types of stationary
states possible for the m ultiwell B ose-H ubbard m odel,
we rst analyze the quantum m echanical properties of
the sim plest m ultiwellpotential,M = 3,assum ing three
sym m etric wellsin a circulararray [15]. T he state vector
is a superposition ofallthe num ber states
j ii=

XN
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n 1 ;n 2 = 0

H ere n1, n2, and n3 = N
n1 n2 are the num ber
of particles in each of the three wells. Fig. 1 show s
(i)
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the Fock space probabilities,cn 1 ;n 2 ,for representative
stationary states for N = 12 and
= 0 (U =J = 1).
O ur m ethod of graphicalrepresentation is described in
the gure caption. T he ground state in Fig. 1(a) is a
broad G aussian w hile the higherlying states,Figs.1(b)(d), are num ber entangled states of increasing extrem ity corresponding to increasing num bers of particles sim ultaneously in allthree wells,the highest of w hich in
panel(d) is an extrem e superposition state ofthe form
jN ;0;0i+ j0;N ;0i+ j0;0;N i. T he num ber ofnon vanishing Fock state coe cients determ ines sharpness,and
thus (d) is sharper than (c).
Itisunlikely thatsuch m axim ally entangled statescan

FIG .2: Evolution to an entangled Fock space state: (a) barrier ram p show ing the location ofthe follow ing tim e evolved
states: (b) initial state, (c) at 0.43 m s the G aussian distribution broadens,(d) at 0.74 m s the distribution is ‘splitting’,
(e) A three-peaked state is form ed at 1.36 m s;a m acroscopic
superposition of de nite num ber of particles sim ultaneously
in allthree w ells.

be generated via a sequence ofsingle particle excitations.
T hey m ay however,be dynam ically generated via phase
engineering from the approriate ground state. W riting
phaseson partofa condensate is experim entally feasible
via interaction w ith a far o -resonance laser [16],and is
assum ed to be sudden w ith respect to the dynam ics of
the condensate [16]. M athem atically,thiscorrespondsto
m ultiplying the coe cientsin an expansion ofthe type of
Eq.(4)by ein i i ,w herejn1;n2;:::ni;:::iisthecorresponding Fock state,and i isthe phase forparticlesin the ith
well. Entangled state generation,obtained via integration ofthe(linear)tim e-dependentSchrodingerequation,
isshow n in Fig.2,follow ing phaseim printing ofan initial
phasedi erence of 23 between the neighboring wells,and
a sim ultaneous linearram ping ofthe barrieras = t,as
show n in Fig.2(a) (t here is dim ensionless). Panels 3(b)
show s the initialground state;3(c) at tim e 0.43 m s,the
distribution broadens;3(d) at 0.74 m s,in the process of
splitting the state towardsthe three corners;and 3(e)at
1.36 m s a sharp,although not extrem e,entangled num berstate w ith its signature ofthree m ajornon vanishing
expansion coe cients. T he tim es are given for a 87R b
condensate, = 840 nm ,asc = 5:8 nm ,J = 0:04E R e
and taking U = 0:04E R as approxim ately constant for
calculational purposes. W hen an appropriately entangled stateisreached the barrierissuddenly raised to halt
further evolution in n-space. For the param eter values
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FIG . 3: Entangled states evolved from ground states w ith
di erent initial squeezing. R ow (1) show s the states w ith
= 1:5 + t: (a) initialground state and (b) nalstate. R ow
(2)isfor = 0:5+ tand (3)isfor = t. C olum n (b)givesthe
states at t= 1.85 m s,t= 1.36 m s,and t= 0.99 m s respectively.
T he initialsqueezing ofthe ground state thus determ ines the
extrem ity ofthe resulting entangled states.

FIG . 4: Four w ell stationary and tim e evolved states: (a)
ground state,(b) highest excited state,(c) phase engineered
fragm ented state follow ing a =2 relative phase shift of the
ground state,(d)an entangled state evolved from the ground
state follow ing a
relative phase shift. T he three dim ensions show the Fock state indices n1 ,n2 and n3 ,probabilities
are show n in the color intensity scale. For graphicalclarity,
only the pointshigherthan 40% ofthe highestprobability are
show n,w ith the highest probabilities norm alized to 1.

used here, a sim ple tim e evolution w ithout any change
ofbarrieralso producesan entangled state,howeverbarrier ram ping is used here to sharpen the resulting state.
C ontrolofthe extrem ity ofthe statescan be achieved by
choice ofthe initialbarrier height,controlling the initial
squeezing ofthe ground state. T his is dem onstrated in
Fig.3, w here di erent initialsqueezing have been used
for row s (1), (2) and (3). T he colum ns show : (a) the
ground state, and (b) the nal state at the end of the
barrier ram ping. It is im portant to be able to tune to
lessextrem e entangled states,assuch statesare m ore robustto lossand decoherence [17]. Phase im printing w ith
a phase di erence of 43 produces an equivalent state,
w ith di erent phase space dynam ics.
T he physics of the creation of these entangled states
can be understood in term s of the underlying classical
phase space dynam ics. Entangled state generation in a
double wellhas been thoroughly analyzed in a sem iclassicalphase space picture [17]. In the sem iclassicallim it
valid for large N ,the operators a^i can be approxim ated
p
by the c-num bers niei i ,w here ni and i are the num ber and phase of particles in the ith well. T he double
welldynam ics is then described by the H am iltonian of
a nonrigid physicalpendulum [18]w ith the num ber and
phase di erences ( n, ) between the wells as conjugate variables. T his system has two xed points - (0,0)
and (0, ). T he (0,0) is a stable equilibrium , w hile the
(0, ) is stable in the -state regim e (U N =J < 1) and

unstable otherw ise (U N =J > 1). Exploitation ofthe bifurcation characteristicsofthe unstable equilibrium generates entanglem ent. Taking the initialparam eters such
that there is an unstable hyperbolic xed point, phase
im printing m ovesthe ground state to the unstable point,
and the wave packet splits in the subsequent tim e evolution. C ontrolof the barrier height can then be used
in three di erent waysto controlthe m otion ofthe wave
packet and thereby the nature of the desired entanglem ent [17]. First,a sim ultaneous ram ping ofthe barrier
w ith thenaturaldynam icsattheunstable xed pointhas
been em pirically found to be usefulin directing the desired evolution ofthe wavepacket.Second,initialbarrier
height,thatistheinitialsqueezing,helpsshapetheinitial
wave packet stretching it into di erent regions ofaccessible phase space;and,thirdly the initialbarrier height
sets the (negative) curvature ofthe potentialat the hyperbolic xed point,controlling therateofsplitting ofthe
wave packet.A llofthese e ectscan be visualized forthe
double wellsystem in the appropriate phase space [17].
Sim ilarto the sim ple double well,the triple well,M = 3,
can be thought of as two coupled pendulum s [19] w ith
com plicated dynam ics. In the ( n, ) representation,
the unstable xed points are (0,0,2k3 ,2k3 ),k = 1;2. A ll
the features ofthe double wellentanglem ent generation
apply to the three wellcase,and thus,m any ofthe insights from the two and three welldynam ics can be extended to arbitrary num ber ofwells in a circular array.

4
N ext,we explore the dynam ics ofthe 2 and phase
shifting forthesym m etricfourwellcase.Firstwelook at
theground and thehighestexcited statein Figs.4(a)and
(b) for N = 16,U = 0:25,J = e , = 0:175,and assum ing the case of87 R b in the previousexam ple. A sexpected,the ground state isan approxim ateG aussian and
the highest state is an extrem e entangled num ber state.
T he xed pointdynam icsfor the 2 con guration is such
that,for a constantbarrierheight,the state evolvesinto
a num ber-squeezed state during its evolution towardsan
entangled state.Fig.4(c)show sa fragm ented state(at14
m s),w ith essentially exactly 4 particlesin each well,obtained by thisphaseengineering schem e.D ueto thelocation ofthe xed points in the phase space,the entangled
states generated by the 2 im printing are not as extrem e
orsharp asthose generated by the m ethod;an exam ple
ofthe latter is show n in Fig.4(d) (at 1.5 m s). W e also
found that a 32 phase di erence between the wells produced entangled states that only di er by a sym m etry
from the 2 phase im printed states. Fragm ented states
have been observed in a 12 wellopticallattice w ith adiabatic raising ofthe barrier[7]. W e have show n here that
fragm ented states can also be created in a naturaland
e cient fashion w ithout adiabatic constraints. In com paring ourresultsto the resultsofR ef.[20],weshow that
the con guration in an even num ber ofwellsthatthey
identi ed isa specialcase ofm any phase im printdynam icsthatgenerate interesting correlated statesin m ultiple
wells.T heirchangesin system param etersisto drive the
system from stability to a regim e ofinstability. O n the
other hand, we take our system to be in the unstable
regim e and dem onstrate the controllability ofentangled
states w ith barrier m anipulation; potentially useful for
experim entaldetection.
For the two,three,and four wells,we nd M
1 distinct phase di erences between the neighboring wells for
the m ultiwell xed points [19,21]. T hese are given by a
generalform ula 2M j w here j = 1;2;::::M
1,w ith M being the num berofwells,w hich givesa phase di erence
for the M = 2 double well,a 23 and 43 phase di erence
for the M = 3 triple well, and a 2 , , and 32 phase
di erence for the M = 4 quadruple wellcon guration we dem onstrated the dynam ics generated by allofthese
phase di erence im prints. N ote that the totalchange in
phase in the circular loop is a m ultiple of 2 , a vortex
like condition. W e thus propose a generalform ula forM
wells,
=

2 j
,
M

(5)

for the constant phase o set between neighboring wells
leading to the dynam icalgeneration ofentangled states.
H ere j = 1;2;::;M
1, and Eq. (5), being valid for
any num ber ofwells,even or odd,provides a substantial
generalization ofthe phase o set m entioned in R ef.[20],
w hich isvalid only forthespecialcasesofan even num ber

ofwellsand forj = M =2 ( phase o set). T he m ultiplicity ofEq.(5)is prom inentforlarge num berofwells,e.g.
for 12 wells,there are 11 phase o set possibilities. A s in
the three and fourwellcase considered,sym m etries m ay
preventallthe im printing o setsofEq.(5)from generating independent dynam ics.
In conclusion,wehavedem onstrated phaseengineering
schem es for the generation of entangled num ber states
and fragm ented states of B EC s in m ultiple wells. B y
controlling the initialbarrierheightand rate ofram ping,
the entanglem entofthe nalstate can be tuned.W e presented a novelseriesofform ulae forthe initialphase differencebetween theneighboring wellsthatisvalid forany
num berofwells,even orodd,each having distinctproperties. T he creation,characterization,and applications of
m ultidim ensional/m ultipositionalSchrodinger cat states
ofatom s rem ain largely unexplored experim entally,and
the theoreticalram i cations ofsuch states,should they
be easily produced,are just em erging.
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